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I A» Hlram~Sae« tTj) OBSERVE TERMS I RILEY'S ARMY ON
------------- OF IRISH TREATY HOMEWARD HIKE

MANY HERE FOR 
HEALTH MEETINGS

FORMER QUEEN OF 
OPERA IS DEAD “I see,” said Mr. 

Hiram Hornbeam to the j 
.. . . Times reporter, “Hilton w

More Than Sixty Doctors, Nurses and Others Keg- Beiyea didn’t win that
1 -n ■ n * • . „ o 1 T1 • there race *“ Philadel-

îstered 1 his Morning—Meetings Started 1 his phy:”
Afternoon.

Reported Griffith and Collins Ready, Even if it 
Means Throwing DeVelera Overboard, Despite 
Recent Agreement—Speculation on Situation.

1

Refuse Government Offer of 
Use of Train

■
Lillian Russell Died Today in 

' Pittsburg. “Youth will be 
served," quoted the re
porter

“I guess that’s right,” 
said Hiram. “But 
youth didn’t hev 
much
that. He rowed a 

It aint no

:WAGE CUT NOW 
IN SHOP CRAFTS

Premier King' and Hon. Mr. 
Murdock Address Men— 
Ask for Names and Num
bers and Promise Investiga
tion of Grievances.

MEWS NEW ERA 
IN AWN

‘‘Airy Fairy Lillian” First
Stage in Pinafore in 1879 ceptionally good for the opening day, the 

-r-1 m- ,, . _ Canadian Public Health Congress was
----- X* OUr 1 imes Mamed---vJt opened at the armories here this morn-
Late Years was Active in

% j. (Canadian Press Cable.)
London, June 6—Arthur Griffith and 

his colleagues on the Irish delegation, 
which has been discussing the Irish situ
ation with the British cabinet, will leave 
Dublin tonight, it is announced, for a 
resumption of their negotiations with 
Colonial Secretary Churchill tomorrow.

The Daily Mail’s political correspond
ent says British government circles be
lieve Griffith and Collins have agreed to
observe the full terms of the Anglo-Irish 1 Ottawa, June 6 — General Frank 
treaty, even though this means throwing Rller and army of unemployed
Eamonn De Valera overboard, despite veterans, 267 strong, started last night 
their recent pact with him, while the at htUf Pas‘ nme ™ar=h ,back.to 
Dublin correspondent of thé same paper Toronto. They refused the dominion 
reports the impression that the Collins- government offer of a tram to convey
r, xt l— „i i. , j them back to their homes., De Valera pact will be abandoned after j Right Hon w L Mackenzie King,

premier, and Hon. James Murdock,
. _ xr , , , . . i, , minister of labor, arrived at Howick

and De Valeras joint appeil for the Hall, where the men have been quartered
support of the electors for the coalition „ince Sunday noon> at half past eight, 
panel In the elections and the withdrawal and addressed the men. He explained 
of the other candidates in the national that he had not heard the request that 
interests. This it is^ predicted, will not Bdey says he made of the premier to ad-
only lead to thé withdrawal of many dre9s the men as a bodv. Had he heard
independent candidates, bût will encour- ;t he would have gladly consented. The 
age the extremists forcibly to prevent premier spoke for fifteen minutes and 
the election of those ignoring the appeal. Hon, Mr. Murdock for ten minutes.
Free State Invaded? ; Afterwards the two ministers, with

The Westminster Gazette, referring to Riley, held a low-voiced conversation, in 
the claim advanced by the general head- j which both Mr. King and Mr. Murdock 
quarters of the Irish republican army asked Riley for the names and regi- 
that “only part of one street in Petti- mental numbers of his men, promising 
goe” is in Ulster and the remainder in that their grievances would be at oncemn- 
County Donegal,” says that If the Brit- vestigated and relief afforded where such 
ish troops have invaded the Free State, was indicated.
Griffith and Collins will be able to After the two ministers had left Riley 
claim that the British, and not the Irish, addressed the men and got from them a 
are violating the treaty. declaration that they would march to

Belfast, June 6.—Belfast was mystified Toronto, rather than take a train offered 
last night over intense and long-con - by the government. “We will march un- 
tinued firing in the vicinity of the Mate,- til we drop in our track or starve, was 
Infirmary, adjoining the Crumlin Road Ri]57's„statam5n1t; . .
jail. Bullets struck the wall of the hos- _ °*
pital and six windows were pierced. Police Ross reminded Riley that the time 
Consternation reigned among the for vacating the hall was up Riley then 
patients and those who were able left asked if any man wanted to take the 
their beds, taking refuge on the floor, train to Toronto. Not a man wanted to,
The police (combed the district for gun- and the column was then quietly formed 
men, but without result. out and the men marched out into the

London, June 6.—A Belfast despatch dark, taking the same route through 
to the Times reports considerable firing Ottawa as they had when entering the 
last night near Letter-Cran, between city thirty-six hours before. The men 
Pettigoe and Castiederg, also at Mullagh- were quiet and orderly. They were aè- 
fad, on the Fermanagh Monaghan her- compared by a large number of citj^ 
der Two men and a girl were kiUed in dominion and provincial police and 

t «tter-Cron area ’ many of plain clothes men.
Prohibition of the "exportation of mis . declared distress was rampant

from Londonderry is reported to have in Toronto, that he represented *000 
been extended to include foodstuffs, returned men thafihe would not recog- 
live stock, coal and other Merchandise, nize either the G. W. V. A. or the G. 
the object being to terminate the rob- A- U- A •> a"d that if the men were 
beries of these articles from trains and sent back to 1 oronto without something 
lorries in Donegal. d°ne heL would not accept respon-

The Times reports that the Provisional Sibility for what would happen.
Free State government is meeting the J- Laurie submitted the armys 
consequent food shortage by sanctioning programme for relief. In short, the 
the chartering of motor boats in which want all returned soldiers medically re- » 
to import food from Glasgow. I examined, the elimination of the employ-

; ment branch of the D. S. C. R.; an 
announcement of government policy, one 
dollar per onp per cent, disability; ade
quate reimbursement along the lines of 
a man’s earning power ; $1.10 a day gra- e 
tuity; official recognition of the army of 
unemployed and immediate action to
ward the relief of distress.

Failing tlife fulfillment of these de
mands, Riley intimated that an even 
larger ffrtny would march on C 

! This, he said, was not a threat
Win. Hawker and Daughters statement of fact. ■

on With an attendance considered ex

on Hilton—at
V

ing. Most of the opening session was 
taken up with the registration of dele- 

Public Matters in Pitts- gates and the showing of a three reel
l film depicting the beginning of life in 
; plants and animals. Up to noon more 
Sthan sixty medical people from all over 
] Canada, including doctors, hospital of- 

(Canadian Press.) ' ficials, public health nurses and register-
Pittsbnig, June 6—Mrs. Lillian Rus- ed nurses, had presented themselves for 

edi Moore, wife of Alexander P. Moore, registration, 
publisher of the Pittsburg Leader and 
noted stage beauty, of a score and more 

, years, died at her home at 2.20 a.m., af-_ 
ter an illness of sevei^I weeks, following j 
an accident suffered while on shipboard, 
xvihen she was returning to this country 
from Europe. The accident which, Dr.
Schltidecker, one of her physicians, said 
was the primary cause of her illness and 
'’-ath, occurred when she was violently 

■ filrown on the ship during a storm.
Mrs. Moore’s trjp to Europe was un

dertaken at the request of Secretary of 
Labor Davis, for the purpose of making 
an intensive study among prospective
em^frants to the U- S. on (the U. S. railroad labor board, a

Mrs Moo^ who was very well known new wage cut of seven cents an hour
throughout the country for her interest | for railway shop mechanics and nine
in civic matters, was in great demand. cents for freight carmen, cutting 400,000
as a public speaker and only a short shopmen approximately $60,000,000 a
time prior to her death fiüed several year, was ordered by the board today,
such engagements She was actively m- / The new wage reduction brought an
terested in civic affairs in this city and estimated added saving of $89,669.347
was a leader in women’s work. _____

Miss Russell’s first stage appearance
was in the chorus of Rice’s “H. M. S. | i **e Lv‘ùhoror. w
Pinafore” in 1879. She later took the j of maintenance of way laborers l«-t

„d L—-------------------1
hriq™t o7"airy togry Lillian.” ! MISS JESSIE FORSHAW. as last week’s order

She became a Casino theatre star and ^j1Q js representing the nurses of the Th® minority report of the lab
remained at that New York playhouse ; Victorian Order at the health congress. j torRy^d^ciston1 wm m^ “with no con- 
until 1899, when she became a member Jority decision was made n?
of Weber and Field’s Stock Company, | Mlss Jessie Forshaw of Ottawa, In- ;

» -V^ “ •«* - —
t:: s; s-srss ' ns n,u.pany was organized. She then toured | wbicb is Heinsr displayed in a corner of jto..be foJIowed soon by reduction for

“JSSto SUCCeSSfUl enteredj exhibit includes photographs token in traln service men, was brief and offered
>‘®ss Russell had been tljrice married ; Pa^S“f mah) pro- ”° explanation of Iiow tlve new rates

wt E marriage she had annulled in Public Health Association, at which to the pubHc in reduced rates,” the dis- 
1894 and thiVdî to Signor Perugini, in PaP”s will be read by Dr N. F»u™*cr senters $aid, adding that payroll slashes 
private life John Chatterton, an operatic ! ^ Montreal, Dr Gordon Bates or New during the last six months of 1921, had
tenor, who died some years «go. |Tork, Dr J. J Heagerty of Ottawa and been mad(!) including lay offs, at the an-

She was married to Mr. Moore in ' Dr. G. Ahern of Quebec. A second joint nual rate ot $1,300,000,000, “in strong
2912 j meeting will be held simultaneously be- contrast to the increasing prosperity of

In'addition to her husband, there were'tween the Canadian Association for the , the roads.» 
present at her bedside during her last Prevention of Tuberculosis and the child j Toronto, June 6 — The International 
moments, her daughter, Mrs. Dorothy , welfare section of the C. P. H. A. The, Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen in 
Calbit and her niece, Mrs. Mildrid A.! speakers at this meeting will be Dr. A. | session yesterday adopted a resolution 
Martin. The funeral will probably be F. Miller, Kentville; Dr. W. M. Hart, | protesting against the encouragement by 
held on Thursday at Trinity church, Ottawa; Dr. George Smith, Toronto, and I the governments of Canada and the U. 
with burial in this city. ( j Dr. M. M. Seymour, Regina. | S. and transportation companies of im-

The ladies who are accompanying dele- migration from foreign countries, par- 
Lilllan Russell, “The Queen of Amer- gates, and the nurses and women attend- ticularly the Asiatic countries, 

lean Opera,” in private life Mrs. Alex- ing the congress will be guests of the 
ander P. Moore, wife of the editor and Local Red Cross at tea at the Church of an A
publisher of the Pittsburg Leader, for England Institute at 4.30 o’clock. m w'ruu,A*
more than thirty years starred in van- ' Montreal, June 6—A reduction of the
ous operatic roles in the U. S. and Eng- ; Tonight. wages of Canadian railway shop em-
land. She was one of the most popu- j This evening at 8 p. m. a public meet- ployes is almost certain to follow the 
lar singing actresses on the U. S. stage. ing wm be be]d ;n gt. Vincent’s audi- $60,000,000 cut in the U. S. in the wages 

During the war Miss Russell was ac- torjum at -which His Honor Lt.-Gov. • of tliat class of workers, is the belief 
tive in Red Cross and Liberty loan cam- Wm pugsiey wm preside. Mayor- Me- | in railway circles here. An official of 
paigns, giving freely of her voice, and 1>ellan will "deliver the address of wel- ! the Canadian Railway Association said 
'-•Rimytic talent to both those causes. come. other speakers will be Hon. Dr. j that “The news has not yet been offi- 

was born in Clinton, Iowa, Decern- p Roberts, president of the Cana- dally communicated to the Canadian
h I961' % ■ _________ dian Public Health Association,who will Railway Association. In any case we

* deliver the annual address ; Dr. Frank- could not want to make any statement 
wood Williams, director of the national about it. 
committee for mental hygiene, who will 

! speak on mental hygiene as a problem in 
' public health, and Dr. C. J. Hastings, 
medical health officer, Toronto, whose 
subject will be, “The role played by pure 

! milk in public health.” 
i The congress will continue , on Wed
nesday, Thursday and Friday, conclud
ing with a boat trip around the harbor

T T WWhlall the Recordimr and a visit t0 the quarantine station on J. J. weauan me n-eeuiuil ;partridgP Tsland on Friday afternoon.
Steward of the Fredericton j Among the arrivals in the city on the 
,, , ■ .. I Montreal train at noon today were:—
iMethodlSt Unurcn Uietl- J)r H. A. Bray, superintendent of the
tian Leaves Hospital Post.

great race.
disgrace to come in as 
close to the winner as 
he did. I hope you 
fellers ’ll give him a 
good hand when he

back- Hé give old St. John a lot

4Iburg: Reduction Affects 400,000 
Workers in U. S.

%
(Canadian Press)\i Britisher Invents a Success

ful Helicopter.
comes
o’ good advertisin’ this last two or three 
years—made us all think about the old 
times, too, when St. John led the world. 
Hilton’s work aint done ylt. He kin 
show the young fellers how to row—an* 
keep ’em up to their work—an’ blmeby 
you’ll hev a nevP bunch o’ world-beaters 
round the harbor an’ Courtenay Bay an’ 
Injun town an’ Senforth. Yes, sir—if I 
hed my way I’d give Hilton Beiyea a 
welcome that ’ud warm his heart—an’ 
set the young fellers tbinkin'. I would 
.so—By Hen!” ‘

Save About $60,000,000 a 
Year jn Railway Operation 
—Labor Members of the 
Board Protest—Other De
partments Soon to be Dealt 
With.

London Newspaper Declares 
rt is Most Important and 
Far-reaching Accomplish
ment Yet Attained in the 
History of Flying.

the elections. v
Surprise is expressed here at Collins\

!

.
(Canadian Press Cable.)

London, June 6.—A successful heli
copter, dream of aviation experimenters 
for decades, has been devised by Louis 
Breànan, a noted inventor, with the aid 

i of the British government, according to j the Pall Mall Gasette, which declares a 
: new era in aviation has begun.

Mr. Brennan is the inventor of the 
| Brennan torpedo and the gyroscopic 
monorail. It is said the new helicopter

John E. McAuleV Addresses : can rise from and land on a small roof,
J i hover stationary in the air, rise to aa

Meeting in Newtown and height of 2,000 feet, and fly fifty miles
^ „ . j rx •_1 an hour. All these requirements wereDenounces Cut and Unea to have been (jxed by the British air

ministry, which was preparing to offer 
for their fulfillment a prize of £80,000.

The newspaper states that they have 
' all been • met by Brennan’s machine, 

There is an -interesting view develop- wbicb) wjtb the greatest possible safe- 
ment in the political campaign in Kings guards for secrecy, was built in a huge 
County. John E. McAuley, who was re- airship shed at the Royal Air-Craft es- 
jected at the Conservative convention in j _ ,<H ,g thc most important and fur- 
favor of Major Brooks, is on the war- J reaching accomplishment yet attained in 
path. Mr. McAuley held a meeting in i the history of flying,” declares the 
Newtown last evening. It was largely Gazette. “It is revolutionary and dts-

Mr Me Alllev snoke his tined to change not only the whole et-, attended, and Mr. McAuley spoke his;^ q{ warfare> but also that of trans-
mind. He told how he had been treated ( por^. |n general and commercial aero- 
at the party convention. This was the nautics in particular.” 
third time ha had been wllting to accept" Construction of the machine was be- 
a nomination. The whole tfatiSr was cut gun more tiian a year ago behind heav- 
aed'dried be<»r*.-the contention was fly-barred doors, and each of the limited 
called, and he was turned down. number of assistants was sworn to ut-

Mr. McAuley referred to his services most secrecy. , . „
municipal councillor and declared The newspaper predicts that the heli- 

that Major Brooks was not qualified be- copter will bring flying into everyday 
cause he did not know the needs of the business and social life, and adds: “For 
county. Moreover, he had been getting military purposes its ability to hover 
about $3,000 a year from the government, ! stationary over a given spot gives it al-

1 most incalculable value. It has, more
over, the quality of virtual invisibility 
owing to the blurted appearance of the 
rotating surfaces whicli keep it suspend
ed in the air.”

(Canadian Press)
Chicago, June 6—Over a strong pro

test of the three labor representatives
i

PARTY IS SUIT I

Scheme.

aa a

menand should not have entered this cam
paign. Mr. McAuley contended that he 
himself, should be sent to Fredericton, 
and in concluding his speech said that 
he was in the hands of his friends.

R. E. McAuley also spoke, and both 
were given a most attentive hearing. 
Further developments are awaited with i 
great interest. '

Tonight in Havelock. Hon. C. W. 
Robinson and Hon. Fred Magee will 
speak in behalf of the government candi
date, J. D. McKenna.

i

HIS 4ÏH TIME i.

GREAT ROTARY
7 aC. P. BASEBALL LEAGUE 

The Canadian Pacific Baseball League
will be opened this evening on Rock- j Twelve Hundred Clubs in 22 
wood diamond when teams from the [

Countries Represented iu 
Los Angeles.

Soon Away on Pleasant I back again and
t I WILL TAKE TRAIN.
Journey to Homeland.Dominion Express and the Car & 

Freight department will clash. The first 
ball will be thrown by J. M. Woodman, 
general superintendent of the C. P. R. 
New Bmnswick district. A good game 
is expected.

iOttawa, June 6.—“Riley’s army” came 
In regard to the trip to England which back to Ottawa today, and is due to 

he intends to make with his four ! leave here at 1.46 aboard three special
n. Hawker, a SSiSSTJSi’STJSSjSi

druggist of the city, said today that he j.0 marcb to Queen’s Park after detrain- 
would leave the city on June 9 for Mont- ing. It has been raining here nearly all 
real where they would embark on the 5. night, and the decision to take the train 
S. Scandinavian sailing on June 10 for home was made at five a. m., after the 
Southampton. Mr. Hawker will be ac-. men had spent the night under bushes 
companied on this trip by his four , two miles south of the city.
daughters, Mrs. James B. Thompson, ------------- - 1
Miss Elizabetli Hawker, Miss Ethel 
Hawker, of St. John, and Mrs. E. M.
Robertson, of Digby. They expect to ar
rive in Southampton about 20th and 
will spend two months visiting relatives 
and friends throughout England; includ
ing Mr. Hawker’s brother and sister.
Among other places they will visit Lon
don and Oxford

Mr. Hawker > rd that this would be 
the fourth time <ie had crossed the At
lantic to England since lie had taken up 1 
his home in St. John, having made the |
voyage in 1876, about 1890 and in 1906.: T , _,,
On the last two occasions he had the Lember6. Po,nnd’ J,me ^More than 
honor of being made chairman of the, forty persons were buried in the debris 
committee in charge of entertainments ; and many were \illed today when two 
on board the ships. In 1876 he crossed ; ancjpnt three story buildings collapsed, 
by Cunard line from Boston, in 1890 on _, ... , , , .J ’ Riniouski They are believed to have been shaken

down by vibrations caused from a pàss-

Los Angeles, Calif., June 6—“What 
need is there for a League of Nations 
when we have such a League of Men?’’ 
asked Sir Harry Lauder at a farewell 
dinner given in London, England, to 
forty Rotarians of England, Ireland, 
Scotland and Wales who have arrived in 
this country to attend the thirteenth an
nual Rotary convention in session here.

The comment was brought out by the 
fact that the list of delegates registered 
for the convention contains the names of 

who will represent 12 Rotary Clubs

..ELECTED FOR 
THE 42ND TIME

Phelix and
Pherdinand

Tzzzzzm;
Zl LOVE w.1 X/ 

M til Flowek Ÿ. 
Tbvt oh yov 
XfiA'W. REPORTIS ATTACKED //

%% IN DEBRIS ASmen
Issued by auth- jn twenty-two countries. The burden of 

ority of the De- j tbe programme prepared for them re- 
partment of Mo- iates to international amity and good 
rine and Fisheries. wjy The keynote speech of the con- 
R. F. S t up art, vention will be made by the international 
director of meteor- president, Crawford C. McCullough of 
ological service. j Fort William, Canada. He will pay 

j particular attention to the growth of the 
' Synopsis—A trough of low' pressure Rotary idea in Europe and Australia, 
extends from Minnesota to Arizona and President William Stephens of the I-os 
pressure is rising over western Canada. Angeles Rotary Club made the address 
Light showers have attended a change ; of welcome from California and the 
to much cooler weather in western Can- 1 Pacific Coast to the nations of the world, 
ada. Light showers occurred yesterday | The response was made for the nations 
or during the night in some districts of of the world by William McConnell of 
the lower lake region and in the Ottawa Dublin, Ireland, governor of the 24th 

Elsewhere in eastern Canada Rotary District which comprises the
British Isles.

Prominent on the programme are ad
dresses by delegates from Australia, 
South America, Cuba, France and China 

Moderate winds, fair to and the closing address of the convention

2I

Poisonous Liquid in Face of 
German Socialist Leader— FSState Sanitarium in New York; Colonel 

Wm. M. Hart, tüberculosis expert of the 
jDepnxtment of Soldiers Re-establish» 

(Special to Times.) ment in Ottawa, and Sheriff A. B.
Fredericton N. B„ June 6—To Rev.1 Cook of Regina, president of the Cana- 

Oeorge M. Young, pastor of the Fred- dian Tuberculosis Association, and mnn- 
ericton Methodist church, was presented ager of the province of Saskatchewan 
a resolution by the quarterly board on Tuberculosis Association.
Monday night," expressing regret at his j Those who registered this morning 
departure and appreciation of the serv- ! were: Dr. H. I.- Abramson, St. John; 
ices of himself and family during the! Miss Elizabeth W. Aylward, P. H. N, 
four years of his pastorate. Rev. Mr. 'Riley Brook, Victoria county, N. B.; 
Young made a fitting reply. | Miss Ethelyn Armstrong, Chatham; Dr.
* Ex-Aid. J. J. Weddall was re-elected; Geo. Acheson, Kingston, N. B-; Dr. W. 
recording steward for the forty-second ! j Bill, Provincial Board of Health, To- 

1 This is believed to constitute a ronto. Miss Pauline Bevridge, Yar-
Pearl L. Chute,

JFires at His Assailant, but 
(Misses.
Kassel, Germany,

Scheidemann, widely 
Socialist leader, 
yesterday while on a holiday near Wil- 
helmshohe. While fleeing from iiis as
sailant, who threw some sort of poison- 

liquid into his face, Herr Scheide- 
flred two shots, neither of which 

took effect. ' Herr Scheidemann later was 
found unconscious and carried to his 
residence, but suffered no serious injury.

*
June 6 — Philip 

known German 
was assaulted by a youtli

the 6. S. Vancouver from
and in 1906 on the Empress of Britain,1. ,
landing in Liverpool each time. Miss i inS motor truck- 
Elizabeth Hawker crossed with him the I 
last time, but the other three daughters ! 
have never made the trip.

Mr. Hawker said that on one of his 
trips he met Sir William Broadbent and 
Sir Thomas Barlow, two of the most 
prominent physicians of England, and re
called some of the conversation with

ous
mann Valley, 

weather has been fair. '
Forecasts :

Showery.
time- BIG MONEY FOR 

THE GOVERNMENT
Missmouth, N. S. ;

Misb Victoria I. Winslow, new super- j Bridgetown, N. S.; Dr. Geo. Clinton, 
Intendant of nurses of Victoria Hos-, Belleville, Ont.; Dr. D. A. Craig, Hali- 
pitah has taken up her duties. Miss fax. Dr h. A. Chisholm, Halifax; Dr. 
Helen J. Murray has resigned as diet!- j R j Elderkin, Weymouth, N. S. ; Dr. 
tian- .. . . . ! A. H. Desloges, Montreal; Dr. H. A.

Miss E. L. Stairs, retiring ««permten- Farris East gt. John; Mifs Mabel Far
dent, has received a letter of apprécia- rjs> Campbellton; Dr., N. Fournier, Mon- 
tion of her work- The D. S. C. R. will treaI Miss Greta M. Farris, P. H. N„ 
be asked to pemnit the use of the por- Campbe]iton; Miss Jessie Forshaw, Ot- 
tion of the Military Hospital building tawa. Dr Mabel Hanington, St. John; 
adjacent to Victoria Hospital, as qua* Dr j H Holbrook, Hamilton, Ont.; 
ters for nurses. The buildings have ^ R w. Johnston, Edmonton, Alta.; 
been vacant for some time. Over-crowd- ^ w c Laidlaw, Dr. Doris Murray, 
Ing in Victoria Hospital makes it nec- gt-Jobn. Dr A F, Muller, Kentville; 
cssaiy for nurses to live outside the hos- =t. J^ Mjddleton> Toronto. Miss H.
P1*»1- ■— ■_________ D. Mieklejohn, P. H. N., St. John; Miss

Bertha Maloney, Toronto; Dr. M. A. 
Maloney, Buctouche; Miss Jessie A. 
Murray. St. Stephen ; Miss Nan Mc- 
Mann, R. N., Yarmouth, N. S. ; Dr. and 
Mrs. P. J. Maloney, Ottawa; Dr. S. H. 
McDonald. St. John; Dr. J. A- McCourt,

„ , T c Reginald Potter St. John; Dr. J. T. Phair, Toronto; Dr.Toronto, June 6 — Rt8‘"ftld Po“er’ E j Hyan, St. John; Dr. W. E. Row- vged^O, of Birchdlffe, a suburb of To- • ^ Miss M E. Smith, St.
»7afad^ o r last‘night^n th^ John; Dr. P. H. Stevenson, St. John;

He had been trying out Dr. T. Sieniewicz, Halifax; Dr. R. E. 
ed |)icycle struck a de- Wodenhouse, Ottawa; Miss A. I. Black, 

,r3 Yn th" road" «nd was thrown R. N., Amherst; Dr. W. F George, 
rom hi» wheel across the tracks in front North Bay, Ont.; Miss Rose E. Hollis, 
rf tiwoncoming car- (Continued on page 9, sixth column.)

Maritim _
overcast today, showery in most places will be made by Colonel James L. Rals- 
tonight and Wednesday. ton of Halifax, N. S., on “International

Gulf and North Shore — Moderate Goodwill.” 
winds, fair today, showers in most dis
tricts tonight and on Wednesday.

New England—Generally fair tonight 
and Wednesday. Somewhat warmer 
Wednesday; moderate southwest winds.

Toronto, June 6—Temperatures:

ree

them.
He came to this country in 1862 as a 

member of thé 15th (York East) Foot 
Regiment and purchased his discharge ; 
from the army in 1864 in order to stay 
in Canada. One of the Inducements 
which led him to make this step, he said, 
was the offer of the post as superin
tendent of the general hospital here, then j_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
a new building, but it was not complete-
ly ready for use and therefore he did j Halifax, N. S., June 6 Attired in their 
not accept the position. Mr. Hawker i wedding finery, marriage license! in read- 
started in the drug business with a store iness, and wedding ring in the groom s 
in Prince William street in 1866 but was pocket, Miss Vivian Power and Leo 
burned out about twelve years later. He j Sullivan, awaited in vain last night for 
then removed to the corner of Mill street ' the arrival of the minister who was to 
and Paradise Row where he was for! make them man and wife on the stage 
some years, later to come back to Prince of a local picture house. Five other 
William street. couples stood by in case the ériginal

Mr. Hawker was in the Imperial principals developed stage fright.
Army for some time and held the rank The minister did not turn up because 
of non-commissioned officer for a num- the Halifav Ministerial Association held 
her of years, being in charge of the mili- an emergency meeting and passed a 
tary hospital of the unit he was with for resolution “protesting against the pros- 
the last part of his service. He volun- titution of the sacred ordinance of mar- 
tered to join a unit leaving for New Zea- riage by exploiting it for advertising 
land in a war with the Maoris but was purposes and thus vulgarizing and de- 
not granted leave from his own regiment, grading the most solemn contract which

can be entered into by man and woman,”
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Lowest

Highest during çana(Jian Fell Out of Motor
8 a. m. Yesterday nightStations 

Prince Rupert .... 42 
1 Victoria

Dinghy and the Boat Ran 
Away.

58 40
6042 50Toronto, June 6—The Ontario gov- 

emunent coffers have been enriched by Kamloops 
nearly half a million dollars as the re- ^algary . 
suit of the spring meetings of the On- Edmonton 
tario Jockey Club and the Thorncliffe RJ'.mcf Albert .... 84
Park racing and breeding association. Winnipeg ...............72
The new tax of five per cent on money Yvh;te„Rlv" . 
wagered in the mutuels netted the gov- Sault Ste. Mane .. 84 
emment $2182290.10 from the Woodbine 1 oronto 
and $170,915.15 from Thorncliffe. There Kingston 
was also the government tax of $7,500 Ottawa 
/daily or $52JS00 for the meeting, a grand, Montreal 
total of $494,206.25. I Quebef • ••• •■••••

This does not include the federal gov-; St. John, N. B. .. 66
emment tax of 25 cents on every admis-' Halifax .................
sion ticket, which approximately would St John’s, Nfld .. 68
be $35,000 from the Woodbine and Detroit ................ 66
$14J*)0 from Thorncliffe. New York .

76 5043
6447 32 Ottawa, June 6—The body of Joseph 

Davies, 36, a member of the Canadian 
air force, who was drowned at Whitby, 
Ont., on last Sunday, was brought here 
last night. He is survived by his 
and four children. Davies who was out 
in a motor dinghy at Long Lake, near 
Whitby, fell overboard and as the motor 

still running, the boat ran away.

46 3046
THROWN FROM 

BIKE UNDER THE 
WHEELS OF CAR

70 46
96 46
8460 48 wife
84 56
7762 60

62 60
86 6068 was82 6266

62 Chicago Grain Market.

Chicago, June 6.—Opening: Wheat, 
July, 1.13 1-2; September, 1.13 5-8. Corn, 
July, 60 1-4; September, 63 1-8. Oats,
July, 87 ; September, 88 8-4

76 50
84 6044
76 42
76 64

(Continued on ÿQjfR ^ )n« 66

NO WEDDING;
THE MINISTER 

STAYED AWAY

Bride and Groom Ready on 
Halifax Stage, but Min
isterial Association Made 
Protest.
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